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Procuring sustainable building projects is usually complex, highly dynamic, and consists of
multiple interdependent subsystems. The relationships between dependent and independent
variables of project performance are complex, nonlinear, and involve large numbers of
important feedback processes. System dynamics modeling is best suited to handle complex
dynamic systems involving nonlinear relationships and both ‘hard’ and ‘soft’ data. It is
adopted in this study as a suitable approach to analyze the influences of different procurement
systems on sustainable building success. Based on a previously established causal loop
diagram of the relationships between the critical success factors, sustainable building project
success criteria, and procurement system variables, a whole system dynamics model
framework is built. Validation tests provide confidence in the model from both structural and
behavioral aspects. The method is then demonstrated by a comparison between the influence
of five procurement systems of design-bid-build, construction management, design and build,
partnering, and integrated project delivery on sustainable building success by system
dynamics model simulations. The results show the influence of integrated project delivery is
most significant, followed by partnering and design and build due to a high level of
integration and collaboration of these procurement systems. Design-bid-build being the most
popular procurement system, however, requires minimal training and management for
adopted in sustainable building development. The simulations also reveal the shortcomings of
each procurement system when applying to sustainable building projects. The method has a
clear potential application in the development of an effective set of policies to improve
sustainable building success.
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Developing sustainable buildings is one of the most effective solutions to address the global
issues of climate change as buildings consume lots of resources and energy throughout their
life cycle (Roosa, 2010). Well-designed sustainable buildings call for a substantial reduction
in embodied and operational emissions without sacrificing the requirements of owners and
end users in terms of time, cost, quality, safety and comfort. The success of sustainable
buildings, therefore, depends on the concerted effort of the design team and the contractor
(Dahl, 2008).

SC

Acknowledging the importance of deriving novel and yet practical sustainable solutions,
traditional mechanisms of procuring the design team and contractor may not be the best
answer for sustainable building projects as project participants would merely focus on their
own interests rather than striving to maximize the success of sustainable buildings (Dahl,
2008). To achieve substantial reduction in life cycle emissions and life cycle costs, an
appropriate procurement system should be adopted to encourage collaborative thinking and a
joint problem solving spirit (Horman et al., 2006).
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Until now, not much research has been conducted to examine the influences of procurement
systems on sustainable building success (Dahl, 2008). With different building procurement
systems such as the design-bid-build (DBB), design and build, construction management,
partnering, integrated project delivery (IPD), etc. (Hibberd, 1991; Walker & Hampson, 2008;
Jayasena & Senevirathna, 2012; Morledge & Smith, 2013) and each procurement system has
its unique features, it is difficult for the clients to determine which is the best procurement
system to warrant sustainable building success.
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In this paper, the relationships between the characteristics of procurement systems and the
success of sustainable buildings are examined through a system dynamics (SD) modeling
approach (Sterman, 1992). SD has been adopted by researchers to unveil various sustainable
building project management issues. Onat et al. (2014) designed a SD model to study the mid
and long term impacts of green building related policies. Marzouk and Azab (2017) proposed
a SD model to analyze the environmental and economic sustainability of low-income
buildings. As a result, SD should have a promising avenue for uncovering the implications of
procurement systems on sustainable building success.
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In the following sections, the variables differentiating various procurement systems and the
factors affecting the success of sustainable buildings are highlighted. The considerations in
the development of the SD model for sustainable building success are then exemplified. The
simulation results of various procurement systems are illustrated and key observations are
drawn based on the simulation results. The paper concludes by comparing the influences of
five procurement systems on sustainable building success.

2. Procurement systems and sustainable building success
Typical procurement mechanism in the building industry include the selection of procurement
and contracting strategies, determination of project participants, purchasing of materials and
equipment, and contract management. Apart from traditional DBB, design and build,
construction management and management contracting, and partnering are gaining increasing
popularity in building construction projects (Morledge & Smith, 2013). More recently, an
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IPD approach is used to promote greater integration of project team members throughout the
project life cycle stages (Raisbeck et al., 2010; Ghassemi & Becerik-Gerber, 2011). These
five procurement systems were chosen to analyze their influence on sustainable building
success.

Table 1: Procurement system variables (PSV)
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Procurement System Variables
Level of team cooperation
Level of coordination
Flow of communications / information
Level of flexibility
Level of team integration
Level of control and monitoring
Clients’ allocated responsibility
Early commitment of cost and time
Certainty of cost and time
Cost of extra training and management of alternative delivery methods
Life cycle considerations
Process familiarity
Process complexity
Process length
Level of competition
Team members’ competence
Supply chain effectiveness
Management requirement for clients
Innovation
Risks
Conflicts / adversary relationship
Claims
Incentives for performance
Punishment for performance
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Ref.
PSV-1
PSV-2
PSV-3
PSV-4
PSV-5
PSV-6
PSV-7
PSV-8
PSV-9
PSV-10
PSV-11
PSV-12
PSV-13
PSV-14
PSV-15
PSV-16
PSV-17
PSV-18
PSV-19
PSV-20
PSV-21
PSV-22
PSV-23
PSV-24
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Although different procurement systems have their own advantages and disadvantages, some
procurement system features can be very similar. For example, all five chosen procurement
systems involve team cooperation of various extents with DBB having the lowest level of
team cooperation while IPD’s team cooperation is the highest. The features of procurement
systems like team cooperation are regarded as the procurement system variables (PSVs) in
this study. By conducting an extensive intensive literature review (e.g. Masterman, 2002;
Davis et al., 2008; Walker & Hampson, 2008; Touran et al., 2009; CMAA, 2012; Morledge
& Smith, 2013; Casey & Bamford, 2014), 24 PSVs as shown in Table 1 were identified to
represent the features of the five selected procurement systems.

Building procurement systems are usually complex, highly dynamic, and contain multiple
interdependent subsystems (Franks & Harlow, 1990; Masterman, 2002; Davis et al., 2008;
Morledge & Smith, 2013). The relationships between dependent and independent variables of
project performance are complex, nonlinear, and involve a large number of important
feedback processes (Morledge & Smith, 2013). Furthermore, a project procurement system
consists of not only ‘hard’ data (such as drawings, materials, and equipment) but also ‘soft’
data (such as relationships, knowledge, and information). However, when clients try to form a
procurement system, they tend to treat the subsystems involved separately and in doing so
lose synthesis (Holt, 1998; Zaghloul & Hartman, 2003; Mahdi & Alreshaid, 2005). To
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understand a sustainable building procurement system and predict its performance, it is
necessary to have a holistic and systematic view by studying the entire system by systems
science, which explores a system as a whole – one that is supported by holistic, interacting
parts.

Table 2: Success criteria for sustainable building success
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Success Criteria
Success level of traditional project performance (cost, quality, schedule, safety)
Success level of sustainable performance (environmental)
Success level of sustainable performance (social)
Success level of sustainable performance (economic)
Success level of participants’ satisfaction
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Ref.
SC-1
SC-2
SC-3
SC-4
SC-5
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Many researchers including Pinto and Mantel (1990); Atkinson (1999); Shenhar et al. (2001);
Scott and Lam (2002); etc. have examined the success criteria (SC) in different construction
projects stages. Besides, a previous study identified SC (Table 2), and critical success factors
(CSFs) (Table 3) for sustainable building success. A causal loop diagram (Appendix I),
displaying the relationships between these CSFs, SC, and PSVs was also established, which
exhibits a SD model structure and lays the foundation for SD model building.
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CSF-7
CSF-8
CSF-9
CSF-10
CSF-11
CSF-12
CSF-13
CSF-14
CSF-15
CSF-16
CSF-17
CSF-18
CSF-19
CSF-20

Malekpour et al. (2017)

Lynch & Mosbah (2017)

Yates (2014)

Gmelin & Seuring (2014)

Davis (2014)

Cserháti & Szabó (2014)

Ofori (2013)

Lenferink et al. (2013)

Garbharran et al. (2013)

Berardi (2013a)

Wai et al. (2012)

Pakseresht & Asgari (2012)

Arts & Faith-Ell (2012)

Swarup et al. (2011)

Häkkinen & Belloni (2011)

Robichaud & Anantatmula (2011)

Doherty (2011)

Trinius (2010)
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Korkmaz et al. (2010b)

Korkmaz et al. (2010a)

Molenaar et al. (2009)

Hoffman & Henn (2008)

Constructing Excellence (2008)

SC

Williams & Dair (2007)

Zwikael & Globerson (2006)

Pulaski et al. (2006)

Lapinski et al. (2006)

Horman et al. (2006)

Fortune & White (2006)

Li et al. (2005)

Andersen et al. (2006)

Labuschagne & Brent (2005)

Cooke-Davies (2004)

Cooke-Davies (2002)

Riley et al. (2003)

Westerveld (2003)
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CSF-3
CSF-4
CSF-5

EP

CSF-2

Rwelamila et al. (2000)

Clear understanding of sustainable
objectives
Alignment of team members’ goals and
project goals
Budget control
Life-cycle costing
Market planning / business case for
sustainability as sustainable objectives
Risk management / long-term
consideration of precaution and risk
Competent project manager / good
leadership
Competent team members
Top management commitment and support
Sufficient knowledge / expertise for
sustainable building
Sustainable strategic planning
Project life cycle process planning and
control
Life cycle team integration
Green Timing: early evaluation and
adoption of sustainability considerations
Sustainable technical tasks feasibility
Reliable and available sustainable
materials, products or systems
Integrated sustainable design
Early involvement and cooperation of
participants
Engaging the final and temporary users /
involving the community
Monitoring / evaluating performance and
feedback during project life cycle
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CSF-1

Chua et al. (1999)

Critical Success Factors

Pinto & Slevin (1988)

Ref.

Belassi & Tukel (1996)

Table 3: Critical success factors for sustainable building success
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CSF-21 Contract conditions such as the project
“green” goals, payment provisions,
penalties, incentives, risks, and liabilities
CSF-22 Sustainable supply chain management
CSF-23 Communicating and coordinating
sustainable opportunities and objectives
across the stakeholder groups
CSF-24 Innovation
CSF-25 Training and education
CSF-26 Effective stakeholder benefit management
and realization process
CSF-27 Continuous value enhancement process
CSF-28 Organizational learning / continuing
research and development
CSF-29 Project environment (nature, economic,
social, political, business, technological)
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3. Research design
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3.1 Formulation of initial conditions and assumptions
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System dynamics (SD) was first developed by Forrester (1961) as a method for modeling and
examining the behavior of complex social, economic and environmental systems. According
to Sterman (1992), SD modeling can help solve complex dynamic systems which are (i)
extremely complex and consisting of multiple interdependent components; (ii) highly
dynamic; (iii) involve multiple feedback processes; (iv) involve nonlinear relationships; and
(v) involve both ‘hard’ and ‘soft’ data. The following sub-sections outlines how a SD model
for sustainable building success is developed.

3.1.1 Model initial conditions
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Before mapping the stock and flow structure of the sustainable building success SD system,
the following initial conditions and assumptions are made to serve as a basis for model
reference, which helps explain the dynamics as endogenous consequences of the feedback
structure linking CSFs and PSVs with sustainable building success.
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Each procurement system has advantages and disadvantages leading to different values of the
procurement variables. Nevertheless, some of the procurement variables relate to CSFs for a
sustainable building project, while others do not. It is also worth noting that some
procurement system variables relating to CSFs for sustainable building influence project
success, while others do not. Various procurement systems influence the level of success of
sustainable building projects to different degrees. Besides, cause-effect relationships exist
within CSFs, and between CSFs and SC. As the procurement variables may affect the CSFs
for a sustainable building project at various project stages, it is necessary to set the time
horizon to cover both the project delivery and post-delivery stages.

EP

3.1.2 Model initial assumptions
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The relationships between CSFs with SC for a sustainable building project may not be linear
or the same as the interrelationships between CSFs. If the values of PSVs and CSFs remain
the same along the time span, the SC and success level of sustainable building also remain
the same. However, if the values of PSVs and CSFs change along the time span, the SC and
success level of sustainable building also change accordingly. Delays may exist when the
effects of CSFs influence project performance. Moreover, delays may exist when people
interpret SC performance into a level of sustainable building project success.
3.2 System boundary
After establishing the initial model conditions and assumptions, the next step is to set the
boundary of the model. SD models aim to provide endogenous explanations for the problems
in focus. Variables related to the model include endogenous, exogenous, and excluded
variables. Endogenous variables represent variables arising from within the boundary of the
model, while exogenous variables represent variables arising from outside the boundary of
the model. Excluded variables are those not closely related to the problem in focus. Here, the
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purpose of modeling is to simulate how, and to what extent, PSVs and CSFs influence project
success, so variables related to other management approaches (such as a sustainable building
rating system, benchmarking, and balanced scorecard) are excluded. A previous study already
identified the PSVs and CSFs that may influence the success level of a sustainable building
project, but some variables (such as force majeure, project location, and related economic,
social, political, business, and technological environments) are uncontrollable and
unmeasurable by project managers. Therefore, these factors are treated as exogenous
variables in this study. Table 4 shows the system boundary of the sustainable building success
model.
Table 4: System boundary of the sustainable building success model
Exogenous
Force majeure

Effects of CSFs on sustainable building
success
Level of traditional project performance

Project location

Balanced scorecard

Other management
approaches

Project political
environment
Project technological
environment
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Level of participant satisfaction
Effects of CSFs on traditional project
(TP) performance
Effects of CSFs on sustainability social
(SS) performance
Effects of CSFs on sustainability
environmental (SEn) performance
Effects of CSFs on sustainability
economic (SEc) performance
Effects of CSFs on participant
satisfaction
Critical success factors
Procurement system variables

Project financial and
business environment
Project social environment
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Level of sustainable economic
performance
Level of sustainable environmental
performance
Level of sustainable social performance

Excluded
Sustainable building rating
system
Benchmarking

SC

Endogenous
Level of sustainable building success

3.3 Designing a SD model for sustainable building success
Based on the model’s initial conditions and assumptions, and causal loop diagrams, a generic
SD model structure for sustainable building success can be built within the Table 4 system
boundary. This is shown in Figure 1, where the middle of the model “level of sustainable
building success” is signified as a stock, with “improving sustainable building success” as an
inflow and “decreasing of sustainable building success” as an outflow. The two flows are
influenced by the discrepancy between “level of sustainable building success” and “effects of
CSFs on sustainable building success”. If “level of sustainable building success” is less than
“effects of CSFs on sustainable building success”, then inflow “improving sustainable
building success” will begin to work. As a result, “level of sustainable building success” will
increase. If “level of sustainable building success” is higher than “effects of CSFs on
sustainable building success”, then outflow “decreasing of sustainable building success” will
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begin to work. As a result, “level of sustainable building success” will decrease.
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Figure 1: Generic SD model structure
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There are five stocks surrounding the stock of “level of sustainable building success”,
comprising “success level of traditional project performance”, “success level of sustainability
economic performance”, “success level of sustainability environmental performance”,
“success level of sustainability social performance” and “success level of participant
satisfaction”. These five stocks represent the level of the five SC for sustainable building.
Similar to the stock “level of sustainable building success”, these all have inflows and
outflows that are influenced by the effects of CSFs on SC. The effects of CSFs on SC include
five auxiliary variables, namely (i) effects of CSFs on traditional project (TP) performance;
(ii) effects of CSFs on sustainability social (SS) performance; (iii) effects of CSFs on
sustainability environmental (SEn) performance”, “effects of CSFs on sustainability
economic (SEc) performance; and (v) effects of CSFs on participant satisfaction. These
auxiliary variables are signified by converters. There are many multi-criteria decision
analysis (MCDA) methods available to measure the total project success level with success
criteria, such as the analytic hierarchy process, analytic network process, data envelopment
analysis, multi-attribute value theory, and fuzzy set theory. In this case, in order to simplify
the model, the well-known and simplest weighted-sum MCDA method is adopted. It can be
replaced by other MCDA methods depending on the users’ requirements and perceptions. By
multiplying five success criteria stocks together with their relevant weighting converters,
information of the current success level of sustainable building success criteria is passed into
converter “effects of CSFs on sustainable building success”.
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3.4 Reference mode
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Based on the causal loop diagram of the relationships between CSFs, SC, and PSVs, five
sub-systems for success criteria stocks are built to include details of the cause-effect
relationships between PSVs, CSFs, and SC. Appendix II shows the effects of CSFs on the
success level of traditional project performance, sustainability economic performance,
sustainability environmental performance, sustainability social performance, and participants’
satisfaction respectively.
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Reference mode does not involve determining the numbers of variables, but shows the
development of the problem and patterns of behavior unfolding over time (Sterman, 2000). It
can be referred to throughout the modeling process. According to the initial assumptions, if
the values of PSVs and CSFs remain the same along the time span, the SC and success level
of sustainable building will also remain the same. Otherwise, if the values of PSVs and CSFs
change along the time span, the SC and success level of sustainable building change
accordingly. In order to simplify the model, the influence of the CSFs on SC only changes
from the delivery to post-delivery stage, but remain unchanged during the delivery and the
post-delivery stages. The time horizons are set at 32 quarters (8 years), including four
quarters (1 year) for the planning and design stage, 8 quarters (2 years) for the construction
stage and 20 quarters (5 years) for the post-delivery stage. Three possible reference modes are
displayed in Figure 2.
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(a) Reference Mode 1 showing success level unchanged

(b) Reference Mode 2 showing success level increased
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(c) Reference Mode 3 showing success level decreased
Figure 2: Changes of success level in relation to different reference modes
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Figure 2a shows that the effects of CSFs on the success level during the delivery stage are
same as the post-delivery stage; therefore, the success level remains unchanged. Figure 2b
shows that the effects of CSFs on the success level during the post-delivery stage increased
compared to the effects of CSFs during the delivery stage. Hence, the success level of
sustainable building during the post-delivery stage increased correspondingly. While the
success level of sustainable building during the post-delivery stage decreased, the effects of
CSFs on the success level during the post-delivery stage decreased compared to the effects of
CSFs during the delivery stage (Figure 2c).
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After establishing the whole model structure and the reference mode, the next step is to
estimate the value of each parameter in order to build formulae for behavioral relationships
and test the model. There are two ways to estimate the parameter values: formal statistical
estimation from numerical data or judgmental estimation (Sterman, 2000). The parameters
need to be set values, or the built formulae in the sustainable building success model are all
the PSVs and CSFs included in the model. Since all these variables are qualitative, like the
modeling approaches adopted in Wan (2011) and Ogunlana et al. (2003), it is more important
to indicate the trends of the dynamic interactions and the model behavior than to capture the
exact parameter values and exact simulation outputs. Therefore, judgmental estimation of
arbitrary values on a scale of 0% to 100% for PSVs and CSFs are adopted as comparative
initial values for model testing and simulation. The estimated influence of PSVs and CSFs on
the success level of a sustainable building project id given by 0% (no influence), 25% (little
influence), 50% (neutral), 75% (high influence), and 100% (very high influence).
Because the purpose of the model is to emphasize and compare the effects caused by
procurement system variables on sustainable building success, all the initial values of CSFs
not related to PSVs are set at 50%, which means they exert a neutral influence on project
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success at this model building and testing stage. For the CSFs related to PSVs, the initial
value equals the value of their related PSV if there is only one PSV. In some cases, the PSV
values need to be reversed. If there are multiple PSVs, the arithmetic mean of the related
PSVs is used. By doing so, only the influence of the procurement system variables are passed
from PSVs to CSFs and then to SC. The effects of the CSFs that are not related to PSVs are
disregarded.
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Formulations link the first layer CSFs to the second and third layer CSFs; they also link the
third layer CSFs to the converters “effects of CSFs on success level” and finally link the
converters “effects of CSFs on success level” to the inflows and outflows of SC stocks. The
multiplicative formulation assumes that the extreme value of some inputs dominate the other
effects, and emphasizes the uniformity of the variables, while the additive formulation
assumes the effects of each input are strongly separable (Sterman, 2000). Moreover, in the
case of multiplicative formulation, the whole function can reach a high level only when the
differences between variables are small and all the variables achieve high values. The
cause-effect relationships between CSFs and between CSFs and SC are typically like this.
They are nonlinear and complex. Only the first layer of CSFs has high values, the second
layer and third layer CSFs can achieve high values; as a result, SC can have a high value. In
other words, all the CSFs should have a high value in order to achieve real project success. If
some variables have extremely low values, the influenced variable will have a lower value
using the multiplicative effects formulation than using the additive effects formulation. For
example, the extremely low value of CSF-8 “competent team members” will lead to lower
project performance despite the high value of CSF-7 “competent project manager” and CSF-1
“clear understanding of sustainable objectives”. Therefore, the multiplicative effects
formulation rather than additive effects formulation is more suitable for interpreting the
relationships between CSFs and SC.
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In addition, merely using a multiplicative formulation is insufficient, and normalization is
also required to ensure that the input and output of the effects of CSFs and their influenced
CSFs or SC are all dimensionless. Normalization allows both inputs and outputs to equal the
reference level, so that the influenced CSFs and SC can be measured on the same scale of 0%
to 100% as the influencing CSFs and PSVs. The geometric mean method is adopted to
‘normalize’ the multiplicative effects of CSFs, as this has the advantage of multiplicative
effects and the normalization function. The geometric mean is used to calculate the influences
(i) from first layer CSFs to the second or third layer CSFs; (ii) from second layer CSFs to
third layer CSFs; and (iii) from third layer CSFs to SC. For example, the formulation can be:
CSF-1 = (CSF-5 × CSF-7 × CSF-8) ^ (1/3). It should be noted that the CSFs can have
weights according their influence on project success. In this initial stage, the default setting of
the influences of CSFs on SC is ‘no difference’. SD modeling is an iterative process. In future
research, more practical information can be collected to analyze the different influences of
CSFs on the SC.
Moreover, during the delivery stage, the weightings of the success level of the five SC
(including “success level of sustainability economic performance”, “success level of
sustainability environmental performance”, “success level of sustainability social
performance”, “success level of traditional project performance” and “participants’
satisfaction”) are all set as 1/5. It is assumed that the client considers these five SC during the
delivery stage to be equally important. As stated earlier, four of the five SC are included
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during the post-delivery stage (“success level of traditional project performance” is excluded).
Therefore, these four criteria are set as 1/4 during the post-delivery stage. Regardless of the
delivery or post-delivery stage, the client can change the weighting according to his or her
own requirements. For example, if the client considers “success level of sustainability
environmental performance” more important than “success level of traditional project
performance”, more weight can be placed on “success level of sustainability environmental
performance”.
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4.1 Structural validation tests
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Model validation is an important process of establishing confidence in the soundness and
usefulness of a model (Senge & Forrester, 1980). Modeling is an iterative process of
communicating, testing, modifying, and validating throughout every stage of the modeling
process. Although validation takes place throughout the whole modeling process, ‘formal’
validation activities are usually carried out immediately after the model building is finished
and before policy design simulations (Barlas, 1994). Major categories of model validation
include ‘tests of model structure’, ‘tests of model behavior’, and ‘tests of policy implications’
(Senge & Forrester, 1980). At this stage, both structural and behavioral validation tests are
performed for building confidence in the model. The initial period of the model simulation is
set at 32 quarters with 4 quarters for the planning and design stage, 8 quarters for the
construction stage and 20 quarters for the operational stage.
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Two structural validation tests are applied to test whether the model structure responds
reasonably to the changed input parameters: comparison to reference modes and extreme
condition tests.
4.1.1 Comparison to reference modes
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For the first base run of the model, all the parameters are set at 0.5, which represents all the
CSFs being neutral for sustainable building project success. The result from the first base run
of the model is shown in Figure 3a, which shows that the model replicates reference mode 1
very well.
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(a) First base run

(b) Second base run
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(c) Third base run

Figure 3: System dynamics models according to different base runs
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For the second base run of the model, all the parameters are set at 0.75, which represents all
the CSFs positively influencing sustainable building project success. The level of sustainable
building success is increased during the operation stage.
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Among the third layer CSFs, CSF-4 “life-cycle costing”, CSF-6 “risk management /
long-term consideration of precaution and risk” and CSF-26 “effective stakeholder benefits
management and realization process” are presumed to influence success levels during the
post-delivery stage. The hypotheses are that, if they have a high value (>0.5) in the delivery
stage, their influence on project success levels during the operational stage will be even
higher, and, if they have a low value (<0.5) in the delivery stage, their influence on project
success levels during the operational stage will be even lower. CSF-17 “integrated sustainable
design” and CSF-27 “continuous value enhancement process” are also presumed to influence
success levels during the post-delivery stage, but only in a positive way because these are two
factors merely adding value without decreasing value. It is assumed that if they have a high
value (>0.5) in the delivery stage, their influence on project success levels during the
operational stage will be even higher; otherwise, their influence on project success levels
during the operational stage remains unchanged. Figure 3b shows that the result of the second
base run also replicates reference mode 2 very well.
For the third base run of the model, all the parameters are set as 0.25, which represents all the
CSFs being negatively influencing sustainable building project success. The level of
sustainable building success decreased during the operation stage, which shows the result of
the second base run also replicates reference mode 3 very well (Figure 3c).
4.1.2 Extreme conditions tests
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Models must be robust and behave appropriately under all potential circumstances, even
including extreme conditions that have never been observed in the real world (Sterman, 2000).
Extreme condition tests are usually used for testing the robustness of the model structure.
They test whether models behave appropriately when the inputs are assumed to take on
extreme values. Extreme conditions are set with all the PSVs and CSFs, taking extreme
values of ‘0’ or ‘1’ – both of which are impossible in reality. The assumptions are that if all
the parameters are set as their extreme low or extreme high value, the success level will reach
its lowest or highest value as well. The results of the extreme condition tests are shown below.
Under the extreme conditions of all parameters being zero, the success level of sustainable
building is zero, which represents the success level reaching its lowest level (Figure 4a).
Under the extreme condition of all parameters being unity, the success level of the sustainable
building is 100%, which represents the success level reaching its highest level (Figure 4b).
The results of the extreme conditions tests show that the model structure responds reasonably
and is consistent with knowledge of the real system. Therefore, based on the results of the
extreme conditions tests and comparison to the reference modes, the model structure is taken
to be structurally valid.

(a) Extreme conditions test 1
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(b) Extreme conditions test 2

Figure 4: Simulation based on different extreme conditions tests
4.2 Behavior validation and sensitivity analysis
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Once enough confidence has been built of the validity of the model structure, the next step is
to measure how accurately the model can reproduce the major behavior patterns exhibited by
the real system (Barlas, 1996). To do this, sensitivity analysis is carried out on five sub
models and the whole model. Nine simulations scenarios with changed parameters are
examined to discover whether the parameters and nonlinear relationships are behaviorally
sensitive. The simulation scenarios are set as follows:
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Scenario 1: All the parameters = 0
Scenario 2: All the parameters = 0.125
Scenario 3: All the parameters = 0.25
Scenario 4: All the parameters = 0.375
Scenario 5: All the parameters = 0.5
Scenario 6: All the parameters = 0.625
Scenario 7: All the parameters = 0.75
Scenario 8: All the parameters = 0.875
Scenario 9: All the parameters = 1
Comparing the results with the base case behaviors indicates that changes in the values of
parameters affect the model behavior only numerically and the underlying behavior is not
changed for the whole SD model (Figure 5a). The four sub-models (Figures 5b to 5e), except
for the “success level of TP” sub-model, have similar behavior patterns as the main model of
“success level of SB”. Scenario 1 and Scenario 9 have the same results as the extreme
conditions tests. Scenario 5 is the same as the base run case 1, which shows that the effects of
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PSVs and CSFs on the success level during the delivery stage, is the same as the
post-delivery stage; therefore, the success level remains unchanged. The behavior of Scenario
2 to 4 is similar to the base run case 3, which shows that, while the effects of PSVs and CSFs
on success levels decreased during the post-delivery stage, the success level of sustainable
building during the post-delivery stage decreases correspondingly. The behavior of Scenario
6 to 8 is similar with the base run case 3, which showed that, while the effects of PSVs and
CSFs on the success level during the post-delivery stage increases, the success level of
sustainable building during the post-delivery stage increases correspondingly. Figure 5f
shows that, in the “success level of TP” sub-model, the value of “success level of TP” during
the post-delivery stage remains the same as the delivery stage because the value of “success
level of TP” will not be included in the main model during the post-delivery stage.
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(a) Sensitivity of “success level of sustainable building”
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(b) Sensitivity of “success level of SEc”

(c) Sensitivity of “success level of SEn”
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(d) Sensitivity of “success level of SS”

(e) Sensitivity of “success level of TP”
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(f) Sensitivity of “success level of PS”
Figure 5: Results of sensitivity analysis
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In short, the whole model and the sub-models pass the behavior pattern tests set by the
sensitive analysis. The model is validated both structurally and behaviorally. Again, it should
be noted that building confidence in the usefulness of a model is a gradual process, starting
with problem identification and continuing through model conception, formulation and
validation – even after the implementation of policy recommendations (Barlas, 1996). Future
studies will benefit from inputting the parameters of different procurement systems into the
model to simulate their influence on sustainable building success and to form improvement
polices for procurement system practices.
5. Model simulation and application for various procurement systems
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Five rounds of SD model simulations are carried out. The first round compares the influence
of the five procurement systems on success levels. Five procurement systems comprise the
separated procurement system using DBB, the management orientated procurement system
using CM, the integrated procurement system using DB, the discretionary procurement
system using partnering, and the discretionary procurement system using IPD. The parameter
values of procurement system variables are hypnotized through the intensive literature review
of procurement systems and the information gathered through interviews.
Moreover, in order to compare the procurement systems’ influence on sustainable building
success, all the initial values of CSFs not relating to PSVs are assumed equal with a value of
50%. These CSFs include CSF-5 “market planning / business case for sustainability as
sustainable objectives”, CSF-9 “top management commitment and support”, CSF-11
“sustainable strategic planning”, CSF-14 “green timing: early evaluation and adoption of
sustainability considerations”, CSF-25 “training and education” and CSF-28 “organizational
learning / continuing research and development”. For CSF-7 “competent project manager /
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good leadership”, CSF-8 “competent team members” and CSF-16 “reliable and available
sustainable materials, products or systems”, although they will be influenced by some PSVs
(such as competition level), their initial availability is influenced by market conditions.
Therefore, their initial values are also set at 50% to exert an equal neutral influence for
project success.

5.1 Separated procurement system using DBB
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Based on the first round simulation, the shortcomings of each procurement system are
identified.
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As the most frequently used procurement method, DBB is usually accompanied by the lowest
bid and a lump sum contract. The client may choose open tender – in which case the level of
competition is the highest. This combination is first chosen for analysis by model simulation.

(a) Influence of DBB
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(b) Influence of CM

(c) Influence of DB
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(d) Influence of partnering

(e) Influence of IPD
Figure 6: Effects of various procurement systems on sustainable building success
The separated method is known to cultivate adversary relationships between project
participants and involves the client monitoring the contractor’s performance to ensure the
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contract requirements are being met. This method lacks synergy between the design and
construction teams to co-produce innovative sustainability solutions to maximize the
sustainability potential and achieve sustainable building success (Hwang et al., 2015).
Figures 6a and 7a show the results of model simulation for DBB. Figure 6a shows “success
level of sustainable building” and “effects of CSFs on sustainable building success”. Both
these variables are less than 50% and decrease a little after the delivery stage. This indicates
that, under the assumption of some CSFs not relating to PSVs taking a neutral value of 50%,
the effects of DBB’s PSVs on other CSFs are low, which results in a low success level of
sustainable building. Figure 7a shows the success level of five sub-sections for success
variables. All their success levels are less than 50%. Except for “success level of traditional
project performance” not being counted during the post-delivery stage, the other four success
variables decrease a little after the delivery stage, which is similar to the behavior tendency of
the whole success level.
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(b) Influence of CM

(c) Influence of DB
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(d) Influence of partnering

(e) Influence of IPD
Figure 7: Effects of various procurement systems on sustainable building success subsystems
5.2 Management orientated procurement system using CM
A common contracting approach for an agent, CM is a fixed-fee contract for pre-construction
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and general condition costs, along with an agreed contractor’s mark-up fee as a percentage of
the construction costs (CMAA, 2012). For direct CM, there is usually a guaranteed maximum
price (GMP) contract. Agent CM with a fixed fee is first chosen for analysis by model
simulation. CM is similar to a traditional DBB, except CM interacts closely with the client
and designer to meet agreed objectives. The client normally selects CM based on a
combination of qualifications and pricing, as CM takes the responsibility for the overall
management of the construction of the project. CM provides professional services to control
and monitor project quality, schedule, and cost. Compared to traditional DBB, CM provides
more motivation to encourage innovation and value engineering studies; furthermore, CM
can be involved during the design stage, which enables the constructor to contribute to design
and project planning. Moreover, CM can overlap design and construction, reduce the project
schedule, and achieve a fast-track schedule. Still, CM is considered a separated method
similar to DBB. Adversary relationships exist between the contractors and the client.
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Figures 6b and 7b show the result of model simulation for CM. Figure 6b shows that “success
level of sustainable building” and “effects of CSFs on sustainable building success” are a
little over 50% and increase a little during the post-delivery stage. This indicates that, under
the assumption of some CSFs not relating to PSVs taking a neutral value of 50%, the effects
of CM’s PSVs on other CSFs are a little higher than DBB, which results in a moderate
success level of sustainable building. Figure 7b shows the success level of the five
sub-sections for success variables. All of their success levels are a little more than 50%.
Except for “success level of traditional project performance” not being counted during the
post-delivery stage, the other four success variables increase a little after the delivery stage,
which is similar to the behavior of the whole success level.
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5.3 Integrated procurement system using DB
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One common contracting method in the DB method is to initially enter into an agreement
with the DB team for a fixed-fee contract for design and pre-construction costs and a GMP
contract for construction costs (CMAA, 2012). This combination is first chosen for analysis
by model simulation. To select DB, the client usually takes a two-step process. Step one
involves a request for quotation (RFQ) requiring the bidders to submit their qualifications.
The client then short lists three to six teams, and an RFP is issued to these teams, requesting a
cost proposal and a technical proposal; innovations are encouraged. The client then selects
the winning DB based on a combination of qualifications, approach, and pricing.
Compared to traditional DBB, DB has the advantage of a single point of accountability for
design and construction, which can reduce conflicts and claims. Similar to CM, DB allows
the overlap of the design and construction phases, which can reduce the project schedule.
However, the DB does not allow the client to have the benefit of the checks and balances
because the client cannot contract separately with a designer and a general contractor as with
CM and DBB.
Figures 6c and 7c show the result of a model simulation for DB. Figure 6c shows that
“success level of sustainable building” and “effects of CSFs on sustainable building success”
are a little over 50% and increase slightly during the post-delivery stage. This indicates that,
under the assumption of some CSFs not relating to PSVs taking a neutral value of 50%, the
effects of DB’s PSVs on other CSFs are a little higher than DBB, which results in a moderate
success level of sustainable building. Figure 7c shows the success level of five sub-sections
for success variables. All of their success levels are a little more than 50%. Except for
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“success level of traditional project performance” not being counted during the post-delivery
stage, the other four success variables increase a little after the delivery stage, which is
similar to the behavior of the whole success level.
5.4 Discretionary procurement system using partnering
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Target cost contracting, for which a target cost is agreed on and the contractor is reimbursed
his costs plus a fee, is commonly used in partnering systems (Naoum, 2003). Partnering as a
discretionary procurement system can be incorporated with any of the available procurement
systems to carry out the funding, design, construction, and operation of a project (Masterman,
2002). The partnering system changes the traditional client-contractor relationship in DBB,
CM, and DB procurement systems to a win–win relationship with shared culture, mutual
values, and trust. It provides more incentives for performance, encourages innovation,
increases team cooperation and coordination, and improves the flow of communication and
information. Because it is an unfamiliar procurement system, training and education are
essential for project participants. Partnering usually applies a selective tender or negotiation
method based on past performance, technical proposals, and financial ability. The potential
qualified competitors’ pool is limited, especially for the strategic partnering method, so that
competition for potential tenders is comparatively low.
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Figures 6d and 7d show the results of the model simulations for Partnering. Figure 6d shows
the “success level of sustainable building” and “effects of CSFs on sustainable building
success”, which are more than 50% and increase during the post-delivery stage. This
indicates that some CSFs are not related to PSVs because they have a neutral value of 50%,
although the effects of Partnering PSVs on other CSFs are higher than those of DBB, DB and
CM. Figure 7d shows the success levels of the five sub-sections for success variables. All
success levels are more than 50%, except for “success level of traditional project
performance”, which was not measured during the post-delivery stage. The other four success
variables increased after the delivery stage, which is a similar trend found through all success
levels.
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5.5 Discretionary procurement system using IPD
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The most common contracting method of the integrated project delivery approach, is a joint
agreement made between a client, designer, and contractor. The typical contract is
cost-plus-incentive-based with target costs for implementing a project and incentives for
achieving non-cost-related project goals (CMAA, 2012). The client selects the integrated
team based on its qualifications.
Research studies suggest that sustainable buildings are associated with the inter-firm
relationships between the project suppliers, design team and with firms with a sustainable
projects oriented portfolio (Albino & Berardi, 2012). With a low level of influence of project
stakeholders, it may create significant barriers for the adoption of sustainability technologies
in sustainable buildings (Berardi, 2013b). The complications of procuring a sustainable
building compared to procuring traditional projects include additional project participant
collaboration, increased green design considerations and green construction practices, the use
of new and unfamiliar green materials and technologies, and performance monitoring and
evaluation during the building life cycle. The IPD procurement system can integrate
designers, contractors, facility managers, and end-users, as well as other stakeholders, to
create a partnership that improves project success.
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Figures 6e and 7e show the results of the model simulation for IPD. Figure 6e shows that the
“success level of sustainable building” and “effects of CSFs on sustainable building success”
are more than 50% and increase approximately 10% during the post-delivery stage. This
indicates that, under the assumption that the CSFs not related to PSVs are set with neutral
values of 50 %, the effects of PSVs on other CSFs are higher than DBB, DB, CM, and
partnering. Figure 7e shows the success levels for the five sub-sections for success variables.
All success levels are more than 50%, except for the level for traditional project performance,
which is not counted during the post-delivery stage. The other four success variables increase
after the delivery stage, which is similar to the tendency of the whole sustainable building
success level. Figure 7e also shows that the success level for participant satisfaction is higher
than the other four success variables during the post-delivery stage.
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6. Discussion
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Figure 8 summarizes the results, showing the influence of IPD on sustainable building
success to be the highest, followed by partnering, DB, CM, and DBB. Although these results
do not capture the exact values of success levels, they do indicate the trends in dynamic
interactions and the influence of procurement methods on project success.
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Integrative and cooperative nature of IPD and partnering, which are very important for
achieving successful sustainable building, tend to have higher success levels than the other
three systems. Integration and cooperation for DB and CM are not as high as IPD and
partnering, but are higher than DBB. Communication and coordination are also important for
sustainable building success and have the highest scores in the IPD system and the lowest
scores in the DBB system.
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Unfortunately, IPD and partnering are not as common in some countries and cities like Hong
Kong, etc. One of the arguments for not using IPD and partnering especially in public
projects is due to the skepticism of being accused of favoring the contractors. Therefore, a
substantial change in mindset in procuring the design and construction services is needed to
promote early participation of contractors to improve the design of sustainable buildings.
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The most significant advantage of DBB, however, is its high competition level, especially
when combined with the open tendering method. The DBB system is the most familiar
procurement system and less complex without the need for extra training and management.
The results of these procurement systems’ tendencies towards sustainable building success
accord well with the results of the literature review and interviews. Nonetheless, clients
should be more innovative when using DBB, for example, by inviting contractors to take part
in the design through a two-stage selective tendering process. Through which, contractors can
advise on the buildability and best sustainable alternatives for this type of buildings.
Figure 8 shows that none of the procurement systems influence sustainable building success
levels by more than 70%, which is partly due to some of the CSFs having initial values of
only 50%. This indicates that sustainable building success levels can be improved by
improving CSF performance and procurement system practices. Until now, there is no
systematic platform to monitor and assess the life cycle environmental performance of
sustainable buildings. There is a need to conduct longitudinal studies to unveil whether the
switching the IPD or partnering could improve the actual environmental performance of
sustainable buildings during different life cycle stages.
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Figure 8: Comparison of procurement systems
7. Conclusion
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A generic SD model for analyzing the influences of the five selected procurement systems on
sustainable building success is designed in this study. Five sub-systems for sustainable
building success criteria stocks (including “success level of traditional project performance”,
“success level of sustainability economic performance”, “success level of sustainability
environmental performance”, “success level of sustainability social performance” and
“success level of participant satisfaction”) linking together to the “level of sustainable
building success” stock are built into the whole system.
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Both structural and behavioral validation tests are used to build confidence in the model.
Comparison to reference modes and extreme condition tests as two structural validation tests
indicate that the model structure responds reasonably, when the input parameters changed.
Upon validating the model structure, sensitivity analysis with nine simulations scenarios
indicates the model accurately reproduces the major behavioral patterns exhibited by the real
system in terms of the whole model and the sub-models.
A comparison is made between the influence of five procurement systems of DBB, CM, DB,
partnering, and IPD on sustainable building success by SD model simulations. The results
show the influence of IPD is most significant, followed by partnering, DB, CM, and DBB.
The simulations also reveal the shortcomings of each procurement system. The results also
show that all the five procurement systems do not influence the sustainable building success
level by more than 70%, which means that sustainable building success levels can be uplifted
by improving the CSF performance and procurement system practices.
In future, there is a need to develop a tailored sustainable building procurement system based
on the sustainable development policies and the best practices of building construction to
improve sustainable building success.
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Appendix I: Causal-loop diagram of the relationships between CSFs, SC and PSVs
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Appendix II: Effects of CSFs on the success level
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(c) CSFs and sustainability environmental performance

(d) CSFs and sustainability social performance
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(e) CSFs and participants’ satisfaction
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